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N 1780 or 1781, two Irish immigrants, James Kavanagh
and Matthew Cottrill, arrived in Boston. Little is known
of them prior to their arrival except that they came from
New Ross, County Wexford, and that they were Catholics.
James Kavanagh was about twenty-four years old, the senior
of his friend by seven or eight years.^ In all likelihood, the
two adventurers had no specific destination in mind when
they bade good-bye to their native land and sought passage
for the New World. They delayed, according to a family
tradition, for some time in Newfoundland before sailing for
Boston. It was, perhaps, the master of the ship, not Kavanagh
and Cottrill, who decided on the port of entrance. After a
few years in Boston, they migrated to Maine, selected New
castle on the Damariscotta River as a promising place for a
mercantile business, and before the eighteenth century had
ended were making a handsome profit from the West Indian
trade. They were soon recognized as “merchants engaged in
extensive business, men of high standing and consideration,
in the part of the country in which they resided, possessed of
great wealth, and largely interested in real estate.” *
Remembrance of these two Irishmen, who contributed no
little to making Newcastle one of the busiest ship-building
towns on the Maine coast, has disappeared along with the
schooners and brigs that once proudly sailed up and down
the beautiful Damariscotta. On rare occasions one may
chance upon a passing reference to them, as when a local
historian mentions St. Patrick’s Church in Newcastle, built
at their suggestion and with their money; or a lover of old

I

1 From their ages at death as recorded in the family Bibles.
2 Remarks of Chief Justice Weston in Cottrill et al. v. Myrick, 12 Maine,
222 (1835).
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homes describes their early nineteenth-century mansions.
James Kavanagh is honored now and then with a special
notice on the score that his eldest son, Edward, was the first
Catholic elected to state and federal offices in New England.
But the two men themselves and the sig;nificance of their
lives—the fine friendly feeling between the group of Irish
Catholics, under their leadership, and their Protestant neigh
bors—have been forgotten.
Kavanagh and Cottrill were among the adventurous “farm
ers, traders, and redemptioners” who risked the perils of
British naval patrols during our Revolutionary War and
found their way to America with the hope, it would seem,
of profiting from a post-war business boom.^ They proved
their independence again by making Boston their startingplace in the New World, for an Irishman could hardly feel
at home in a town where “les habitants vivent absolument ^
I’anglaise,” * and where Catholics were few and unimportant.
Nothing is known of the two for eleven or twelve years
after their arrival in Boston, when they suddenly emerged as
merchants well on the road to financial success. In place of
anticipated prosperity, they had discovered a spirit of unrest
in the older towns of New England, whence as early as 1782
a “stream of emigration” started to move westward and north
ward, to New York, Pennsylvania, and Ohio, and to the
northern sections of New England.® Kavanagh and Cottrill
caught the fever of the migration and moved to Damariscotta.
The exact year in which they left Boston is not known.
They are not listed in The Boston Directory of 1789, and its
editor was convinced that the volume was “as free from Errors
5 Marcus Lee Hansen, The Atlantic Migration, 1607-1860 (Cambridge,
1940). 53-544 Remarks of Baron du Bourg, quoted by Thomas Balch, Les Francais en
Amirique pendant la Guerre de ^Independence des Etats-Unis 1777-1787
(Paris, 1872), 124. In 1788, when the first Catholic church in Boston was organ
ized, there were only a few French and Irish Catholics in the town.
6 Lois K. Mathews, The Expansion of New England, 1620-1867 (Boston,
1909), 139.
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as this first attempt will admit.” « If Kavanagh had acquired,
as has been asserted, a reputation as a business man during
his sojourn in Boston, the absence of his name from the direc
tory is not easy to explain.^ Even if plans to move had already
materialized, it would have been good business to advertise
himself in Boston, the financial center of all New England;
and a few years later, when the two merchants wanted to
attract money to the banks of the Damariscotta, they made
use of the Boston papers. It is more probable that Kavanagh
was not in business when he left the town, and that his later
reputation has been graciously extended to include his early
years in Boston. Whatever the explanation, the two Irishmen
were in Newcastle about the year 1791.®
For two reasons, however, they retained close connections
with the capital of Massachusetts. Both of them returned to
marry Boston girls. On November 28, 1793, Matthew Cottrill was united to Lydia House, with Father Francis Matignon officiating and Kavanagh, no doubt, as groomsman. On
June 16 of the following year, James Kavanagh married
Sarah Jackson, daughter of James Jackson and Margaret
Tallent.® Their friendship for the priest who blessed their
marriages was another reason for frequent visits to the town
after they had taken their brides to Newcastle. Both Kav
anagh and Cottrill were devout Catholics and were anxious
to practise their faith. When they arrived, there was no Cath
olic church, no priest, no celebration of the Mass in Boston.
Now and then a French naval or military chaplain would
appear in the port, yet it is doubtful if they exercised any
priestly functions for the benefit of the few Catholics living
6 From the editor’s “Notice to Readers,” in The Boston Directory (Bos
ton, 1789).
t James B. Cullen, The Story of the Irish in Boston (revised edition,
Boston, 1893), 294.
8 Centennial Celebration at Damariscotta and Newcastle, July 4th, iSyS,
Together with the Historical Address Delivered by Gen. James A. Hall (Waldoboro, 1876), 11.
9 A Volume of Records... Containing Boston Marriages from lyya to i8op
(Boston, 1903), 125.
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there. Not until Sunday, November 2, 1788, was the first
recorded public Mass celebrated in Boston, by Abb^ de la
Poterie, a former chaplain in the French expeditionary
forces.!® He was succeeded by another French abbe, Rousselet, who in turn, gave way to John Thayer, a convert who
had been ordained a priest in France and had returned to
work among his former Protestant friends. Finally, in 1792,
Dr. Francis Matignon, a learned, pious, cultured, and tact
fully zealous French emigre was sent to Boston by Bishop
John Carroll, to be joined four years later by his friend and
fellow exile. Father John Cheverus. New England was their
parish. They soon discovered that they had two valuable
friends in the two young Irishmen, whose mercantile busi
ness had prospered beyond expectations.
The choice of Newcastle for a start in business was a happy
one, for though the town had suffered a severe depression
after the French and Indian War,!! it was situated on that
section of the Maine coast which, thanks to its abundance of
timber, navigable streams, and ship-building facilities, en
joyed a period of prosperity during the early Napoleonic era.
Kavanagh and Cottrill entered into partnership and opened
a general mercantile store in the town. By the spring of 1795,
they could afford to purchase for one thousand and eighteen
pounds the Lithgow Farm, an estate of 567 acres which bor
dered on the Damariscotta River and included two sawmills,
one at the Falls and the other at Damariscotta Pond.!^ The
sawmills were put to work without delay, a fulling mill was
added, and soon a shipyard was started, where the two mer
chants built their own ship to carry lumber to the West
10 Independent Chronicle, Boston, November 6, 1788.
11 David Q. Cushman, The History of Ancient Sheepscot and Newcastle
(Bath, Maine, 1882), 217. There were no mills active, according to Cushman,
in the town in 1783. See also James Sullivan, The History of the District of
Maine (Boston, 1795), 166.
12 From the copies of the deeds of purchase of estate and mortgage in
Lincoln County Registry of Deeds, at Wiscasset. Only Kavanagh’s name ap
pears on the first deed, while both names appear on the second.
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Indies. Profits were such that by November 18, 1799, less
than five years after the purchase of the estate, the mortgage
to the Lithgow family was fully paid.
The business activity of the two merchants injected a new
spirit into Newcastle. Others followed them into the shipping
and trading industry, and at the turn of the century the town
on the Damariscotta was one of the most thriving places along
the Maine coast between the Kennebec and St. George’s
rivers and a rival of nearby Wiscasset on the Sheepscot, which
was considered of first importance in the District. Kavanagh
and Cottrill alone built about twenty-five ships, although
their major interests were in merchandizing and real estate.^®
By 1797, Newcastle had accepted them as respectable and
prominent leaders of the community and gladly followed
them in improving the town. The General Court of Massachu
setts had authorized the construction of a bridge over the Da
mariscotta, but for some reason the work had not begun. In
1797, Kavanagh and CottriU and three other men succeeded
in getting the General Court to repeal the two previous acts
and to authorize them as a corporation to build a drawbridge
within four years, with the privilege of collecting tolls for
seventy years as compensation.^* The completion of the
bridge was a big event in the town, and was featured by a
procession led by a fife and drum corps and a feast at the
Myrick Tavern.*® Next, the two merchants tackled another
desirable civic improvement which had been planned but
never executed, a good road leading from Damariscotta Pond
to the river below. Naturally, Kavanagh and Cottrill were
aware that such a road would be an asset to their business as
well as to the town. Kavanagh offered the town the necessary
Cushman, 330 and 325.
1* The charter is included in Private and Special Statutes, iy8o-i8o;,
11, 147-148.
15 General James A. Hall, the guest speaker at Newcastle’s centennial
celebration of our national independence, in 1876, called it a milestone in the
history of the community, comparable in importance to the opening of the
Knox and Lincoln Railroad in a later generation. Centennial Celebration, 12.
13
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land for the highway, and the town responded in the spring
of lygy by accepting the gift and voting the required appro
priations for its construction.^®
Prosperity and prominence brought them the inevitable
lawsuits. William Walter had them before the Supreme
Judicial Court of Suffolk County during the spring session
of i797> f>ot the exact nature of the charge is not known since
both parties agreed to accept the judgment of a board of
three, and Walter was awarded $270.39 for claims and damages.^'^ In the fall of the same year, Kavanagh again appeared
to answer the charges of a man in his employ, James Noble,
who attempted to recover $700 which Kavanagh owed but
refused to pay him. Kavanagh, in his defense, charged that
Noble had sold about $700 worth of lumber without making
any return or explanation. Since neither party made any
appearance when the case was called in the spring of the
next year, it would seem that the litigants settled their diffi
culties out of court.^®.
At the turn of the century, the two Irishmen must have
been quite satisfied with the prospects of mercantile inter
ests: their sawmills were busy, shipbuilding was brisk, and
trade with the West Indies was lucrative. Yet they had dreams
of a busier Newcastle, as the following not very literate ad
vertisement, placed by them in a Boston paper, would indi
cate:
A Fall of Water on Demoscotty Stream, which never fails; with
two acres of land, situated in Nobleborough, in the county of
Lincoln. The subscribers anticipating the advantages which
mutually may arise to any person or persons, by erecting Iron
Works on said Fall, and prosecuting the same in the centre of a
growing country, as there are a number of other Mills on the
same stream, with various advantages, which the undertaker of
Cushman, 233.
Walter v. Kavanagh, files of the Supreme Judicial Court of Suffolk
County, Boston.
18 Noble V. Kavanagh, Supreme Judicial Court of Suffolk County.
16

17
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said Iron Works will meet with, to promote the undertaking:—
and, in particular, as the tide flows to said Fall, and it stands
only a few rods from a fresh Lake, extending 12 miles long; and
adjoining said Lake there are three acres of Iron Ore. The terms
will be made favorable, by applicant to the subscribers, at
Nobleborough.
Kavanagh and Cottrill.^®
Evidently, the optimism of the two merchants failed to make
any impression on the monied interests of Boston, for
nothing came of the proposal. Without Boston backing there
was little chance of any success in any venture demanding a
supply of ready cash. Timothy Dwight was close to the truth
when he observed: “A great part of the business, carried on
by the merchants of this District [of Maine], is connected with
Boston in so intimate a degree, as to depend upon that con
nection for its very existence.”
From 1800 until the War of 1812 the two merchants led
a busy life. Sometime before 1800 the two became citizens
of their adopted country,®^ although it does not appear that
they took any leading part in politics. They were close friends
of Father Francis Matignon and Father John Cheverus and
encouraged them to build the church on Franklin Street
which was to become the cathedral of the latter as Boston’s
first Catholic bishop. In 1800, both merchants and priests
were involved in two court cases involving the status of
Catholics; in the first case, Matignon was the plaintiff in an
attempt to collect the ministerial tax paid by Kavanagh and
Cottrill for the support of the local Congregational minister
at Newcastle; in the second, Cheverus was tried for marry
ing James Smithwick, a friend of the Kavanaghs, and Eliza19 The Columbian Centinel, March 5, 1800.
20 Timothy Dwight, Travels in New-England and New-York (4 volumes.
New York, 1821-1822), 11, 243.
21 In a memorial containing the facts for the claim based on the capture
of the Hibernia (see infra), it is stated that Kavanagh and Cottrill “are now,
and when their said claim arose were citizens of the United States.” The ship
was captured in 1800.
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beth Jackson, a sister of Mrs. Kavanagh, in the Kavanagh
home on New Year’s day, 1800. Matignon failed in his suit,
but Cheverus was acquitted of violating the marriage law
of the State. Newcastle harbored no ill-will against the mer
chants after these legal tilts, for when Lincoln Academy was
founded in 1803, Matthew Cottrill was named one of the
trustees. In the meanwhile, with the advice of the two priests
of Boston, they planned and provided for the education of
their children. Edward, Kavanagh’s son, spent three years
in the public schools of Boston, and then, with his friend
John Cottrill, the eldest child of Matthew Cottrill, went to
the College de Montreal. From there they moved on to
Georgetown College. John ended his schooling after a year
at Georgetown, but Edward transferred to St. Mary’s College,
Baltimore, where he remained until 1813. His mother’s
death, the war, and the bankrupt condition of his father’s
business interrupted his studies and, in fact, changed his plans
for a life work. Edward, however, was not the only one in
the family favored with a college education. John Cheverus
Kavanagh, named after their friend and bishop of Boston,
entered Mount St. Mary’s College, in Emmitsburg, the same
year that Edward transferred from Georgetown to St. Mary’s;
and a still younger brother, James Jackson Kavanagh, spent
some time at the College de Montreal.
Late in the year 1800 one of Kavanagh and Cottrill’s ships,
the Hibernia, was captured by a French privateer, taken to
Aquadilla, Porto Rico, stripped, and sold. The value of the
cargo and ship, which was partly owned by their friend,
James Smithwick, was $40,000.®^ The loss was a severe setback
to the young merchants, but it by no means ruined them,
nor did it prevent them from going ahead with plans for
erecting costly houses. This fact is a fair indication of the
22 Information on the Hibernia and other ships owned by Kavanagh and
Cottrill is taken from copies of official protests, from memorials written by
Edward Kavanagh in presenting the claims, and from a diary kept by Edward
during a trip to England.
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profits the partners were making. The capture of the ship
resulted, of course, in a claim for damages against the French
government.
From the papers dealing with the Hibernia and others of
their ships which suffered losses and damages on the sea from
foreign vessels one may get a clear picture of the trade carried
on by the two merchants. Their ships were engaged in the
triangular trade, with Newcastle, the West Indies, and Liver
pool as the three important destinations. The Hibernia, for
instance, when seized was carrying a cargo of 260,000 feet
of pine lumber to Kingston, Jamaica, where it was selling
for $60 a thousand feet. Another ship was returning from
Liverpool with all the goods one would expect to find in a
general merchandise store: Irish linen, shirting, cotton fab
rics, blankets, buttons, window glass, iron shovels, forks,
knives, salt, coal, etc. Still another ship with a cargo of
molasses and spices ran into a gale and then was taken by a
British ship of war. The ship had sailed from Havana for
Philadelphia whdn the series of disasters overtook her.
Whether the molasses was destined for Philadelphia or for
Maine rum is not known, and in this case did not matter,
for most of it was pumped out into the Atlantic ocean during
the gale.
The first decade of the nineteenth century was a happy one
for the two merchants busy with their ships, new homes, and
growing families. But the Embargo and the War of 1812
ruined them, along with many other traders on the New
England coast. From the beginning of the conflict they suf
fered “heavy and repeated losses” until at last, when peace
finally came, their business was bankrupt and their fleet
practically ruined. No longer were the names of Kavanagh
and Cottrill prominently connected with Maine mercantile
history, and so sudden and complete was the collapse that it
is difficult to trace their last days on the sea. The partnership
23 Letter of Bishop John Cheverus to Bishop John Carroll, August 31,
1812. United States Catholic Historical Magazine, iii (November. 1890), 332.
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was dissolved during or shortly after the war, and it is not
certain whether their post-war activities were private ven
tures or as partners. One last attempt to retrieve a part of the
lost fortune was made in the summer of 1815, when they
presented some claims to the English and French govern
ments and, at the same time, purchased some merchandise in
Liverpool. The claims were ignored and Kavanagh, short
of hard cash, turned his back on the sea. His friend, however,
gambled at least once more, for we find Bishop Cheverus
telling a friend in the summer of 1816 that “Mr. Cottrill ici
va envoyer un trois mats de 284 tonneaux a la Martinique et
a la Guadeloupe [sic]." By then, the days of handsome
profits from the West Indian trade were over, and the two
men were thankful that they had wisely invested in real
estate and in comfortable homes.
The two houses built by Kavanagh and Cottrill still stand
today, and their charming porticoes and self-supporting
stairways have not lost their attraction for visitors. They
have much in common, yet each is distinctive: Cottrill’s is
simpler and more restrained, Kavanagh’s bolder and more
elaborate,just as in life he was more inclined to take the
initiative and to assert himself. Bishop John Cheverus, who
knew both intimately, expressed this contrast in a letter to
his superior, Bishop John Carroll:
The zeal, the whole generosity of the dear Mr. Kavanagh are
above all praise. It is he who encouraged us to begin our church
in Boston, and who was the greatest help towards finishing it.
He inspires part of his zeal, into the heart of his Partner Mr.
Cottrill, who never originates any enterprise, but who shows
24 Letter to Vernon de Bonneiul, August 20, 1816. Records of the Ameri
can Catholic Historical Society of Philadelphia, xiv (December, 1903), 452.
Since the Atlantic, the only ship known to have survived the war, was a
brig, Cheverus was referring to another vessel.
25 See Frances Perkins, “Cavanagh and Cotrell: Two Historic Houses,”
The House Beautiful, xxxii (October, 1912), 148-150: and Mary A. Wyman,
"Matthew Cottrill’s House,” in Historic Churches and Homes of Maine
(PorUand, 1937), 3-9.
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himself willing to go hand in hand with Mr. Kavanagh in the
execution.*®
This long letter, warm in its praise of the small group of
Catholics at Newcastle, mostly of Irish descent, was written
two weeks after Cheverus dedicated St. Patrick’s church
there. The two partners had been planning, as early as 1800,
“a good brick church .. . which would cost at the lowest esti
mate four or five thousand dollars.” Lawsuits, delays in
getting the bricks, and the contribution of time and money
toward completing the parish church of Father Matignon in
Boston led to one postponement after another. But in 1807
the foundation was begun, and in the summer of the next
year Cheverus came to bless it. Since it was “the work of
Irish piety,” they called it St. Patrick’s. Its completion was a
landmark in the history of the Catholic religion in Maine,
for St. Patrick’s was the first church built outside the con
fines of the French missions among the Indians, and today
is the oldest standing Catholic church in New England.
The two merchants did not limit their support to the
building of churches; they encouraged the work of Catholics
in every field. They sent their sons to Catholic colleges and
they subscribed to Catholic books printed in the United
States. The family Bible of Cottrill is from the first American
edition of the Catholic Bible in English, printed in 1790
by Carey, Stewart, and Company of Philadelphia.*® Other
Catholic books, some of them first editions, printed in the
United States found their way up the coast of Maine to
Damariscotta, as the list of subscribers printed by Bernard
Dornin of New York and Baltimore informs us. One small
26 Letter to Bishop John Carroll, quoted in John G. Shea, Life and
Times of Most Rev. John Carroll (New York, 1888), 615.
27 Letter o£ Matignon to Carroll, February 17, 1800. Maine Catholic His
torical Magazine, v (October, 1915), 30.
28 Wilfrid Parsons, "First American Editions of Catholic Bibles,” Histori
cal Records and Studies, xxvii (1937), 89: and Edwin A. R. Rumball-Petre,
“Rarest American Bible and Its Printer,” The Catholic World, cl (March,
1940), 673-679. The name of Cottrill is not printed in the list of subscribers.
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volume bought by James Kavanagh waj Anthems, Hymns,
ire. Usually Sung at the Catholic Church in Boston, edited
by Father John Cheverus and printed by Manning & Loring,
in 1800. Kavanagh had the copy bound in fine leather, with
his wife’s name, “Sarah Kavanagh,” printed on the outside
cover.^®
One other joint action of Kavanagh and Cottrill should
not be forgotten. In 1819, when Maine called a convention to
draft a state constitution, the two merchants, along with
William Moony, presented to the convention a petition in
the name of all the Catholics of Maine.®® They feared that
some of the disqualifications against Catholics and Protestant
dissenters from Congregationalism imposed by the constitu
tion of Massachusetts might find their way into the funda
mental laws of Maine. In particular, they feared that the
constitution of Maine might demand an oath which would
exclude Catholics from public office, and so the convention
was asked to remove all discriminations against Catholics
and to grant to them, as to all other citizens, complete civil
and religious rights.®^ It is a tribute to the Maine convention
that the petitioners were allowed a hearing and were com
pletely satisfied. Indeed, the fears of the three men were un
founded, for the records of the constitutional convention do
not reveal any attempt to discriminate against Catholics.
After the presentation of this petition, little is heard of
the two merchants. They lived in retirement with their large
families, respected and admired by friends and neighbors.
No doubt they saw each other frequently and talked of the
many wonderful things that had happened to them since the
day they landed in Boston. They had spent twoscore years
together; somehow it is not surprising that they departed from
29 The volume is among the Catholic Americana in Riggs Library,
Georgetown University. Kavanagh’s Bible was printed in Dublin in 1791.
30 The Debates and Journal of the Constitutional Convention of the State
of Maine iSip-’ao (Augusta, 1894): Debates, 92, and Journal, 43.
31 The Petition will be found in the Maine Catholic Historical Magazine,
VIII (October, 1919), 12-15. Kavanagh’s son, Edward, wrote it.
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this world together. Matthew Cottrill died first, on April 20,
1828, at the age of sixty-four; and a few weeks later, on June 3,
his friend, seventy-two years old, followed him. Both were
buried in the graveyard adjoining the church they had loved
so dearly.
James Kavanagh was especially contented in his old age
despite the loss of his mercantile business. Little had he
expected, when he landed in Boston, to live to see any of his
children rise to prominence in the public life of New Eng
land. In 1828, when he was ready to say his nunc dimittis,
his eldest son, Edward, was a popular figure, rapidly ascend
ing the road that was to end with the governorship of Maine.
In 1823, he had been elected a member of Newcastle’s school
committee, a certain sign that he was loved and trusted by
his Protestant neighbors. The following year he was a select
man of the town. In the fall of 1825, when he was thirty
years old, he was persuaded to run for the lower house of
the State legislature and was successful. The next year, when
he sought a seat in the State senate, he was defeated. In the
election of 1827, however, he was successful and was a state
senator when his father died. It was time, James must have
thought, passing Cottrell’s grave on his way home from Mass
at St. Patrick’s, to join his old friend. They had always been
together.

